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Mounties In
MountiesLose
To Shelby 41-14
On Lion's Soil

E
E

  
Page 3

mecoming Friday
KM Seeks Fifth Win
Against Crest Squad
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JAYVEE FOOTBALL ACTION — Scott Wilson (21) and Tab Bridges of Kings Mountain combine to

stop Ashley's John Welborn (14) in recent ninth grade football game. Ashley won, 6-0.

&

Lentra

Waltz
Central's Junior High Patriots

cruised to their fourth straight

victory last Wednesday, blanking
Grier cf Gastonia by a score of

62-0.

The Patriots had 404 yards to-
tal offense compared to minus 75

for the Knights.

Fullback Carl Roseboro led the

Patriot romp, gaining 132 yards

rushing in only seven
Coach Porter “4wriges cleared his

bench after holding a 34-0 lead

at halftime.

The Patriots got three first per-

iod touchdowns. Roseboro got the

wagon rolling with a 52-yard TD

romp and then passed to Steve
Southwell for the two-point con-

version.
End Johnny Byers caught two

passes from Southwell for the fin-

al two first period scores, covering

43 and 29 yards. That made the
<smount 20-0 heading into the sec-

hd quarter.
In the second period, Kenny

McCoy scored on a 46-yard run

fo make it 26-0 and Southwell

later scored on a seven-yard run

and passed to Byers for two
points, making it 34-0 at intermis-

sion.

' In the third quarter, Roseboro

scored again, this time on a 27-

yard run, and Chuck Austin pass-
ed to Byers for two points, making

it 42-0.
Southwell then scored on a

nine-yard run and Austin passed
to Mike Whitaker to makeit 50-

0 heading into the final chapter.
In the fourth period, Whitaker

and

30-yard
out the scor-

15-yard
on

scored on a run

Roseboro tallied
scamper to round

a

Patriot Jayvees
In 24-0 Victory

Past Grier

carries.|

   

  
  

  
 

n 62-
|

: {

ing. |

Central had 310 yards rushing|

and Southwell hit on four of four

 

 

 

at John Gamble

Shelby,Frosh
Nip Mt. Holly

Stadium to de-

feat county-rival Shelby, 12-8.

The Little Mountaineers, coach-

| ed by Shelby native Tommy Pru-

  

 

   

 

   

      

  

  

  
  

  

   

   

 

 

Shelby’s undefeated Golden
Lions broke open a close game Kings Mountain's Mountaineers ——

in the second half and went on will be trying to snap back I
: 3 ill be trying to snap back from

to defeat Kings Mountain 41-14 in | their 41-14 loss to Shelby Friday

a Southwestern 3A Conference | night when they host Crest at

ig game Friday night in John Gamble Stadium.

. :
It will be Homecoming for the

The Lions, once-tied, held only | Mountaineers, whe'll be trying for

a 7-0 halftime margin but Coach their h vict against three

Gerald Allen's defending confer- defea

ence champions increased the | wt | never heaten Kings

margin to 28-0 before the Moun- | Me < ta Ang > ood Dn y in

taineers scored in the fourth | Motingain Jn [00T0AM TUL Loe
Max Beam'’s Charges will be fired

quarter. i up as they urrentl ightir
|

pi hey are currently fighting

The victory gives the Lions a: Burns and R-S Central for the

» 6-0-1 overall record heading into Division One lead.

a showdown battle with unde-
The Chargers are 2-4 in confer

feated (7-0) South Point Friday ence play and 2-5 overall and

night in Shelby. ;
need a victory Friday night to re

g y i i tit]
|

main in the title picture.

Shelby drove for a touchdown “They must in at least two

the first time it had the ball to
ANOS Bia this is & roal

|
”

games to tie, So this 1s a real

Jayvees Defeat go ahead of the Mountaineers 7-0 ame for them,” says Moun

but two pass interceptions by KM | Coach Bill Bates.

halted other first half Shelby | They much like

drives. , | tral.” added Bates. “They're ph

|
ny r v1] ,

Quarterback Tommy Hamrick | Jeol Stone iy ba Ih Wg g

sneaked one yard for the go-a- | ag con @ +0 0} read w-

o ; ein | head touchdown with six minutes | er said ih HAA

Kings Mountain's jayvee foot-| jeft in the first period and Jim ves Sen He Sound Aine

ball team came from behind In| Miller kicked the point-after for | in on 1 r Fri oe Sua

the fourth quarter Thursday night

|

3 7.0 cushion.
res ed ou : ) ‘Gays pane

|
marking the t e this season  

that they’ll be at
“Chris Bla

knee the South Poin

working out,”

Kings Mountain didn’t offer a

serious threat in the first half. |

 

nton, \
  

    
The Lions turned the game into |

 

  

 

 

 

  

 
  

     
 

  
  

All drivers in the race, regard-

passes for 9% yards. Grier ‘had itt, jumped to a quick 6-0 lead on| a rout in the second half, build- | day we had ev 1

minus78 y rds rushing and hit on prayer White's touchdown runing up a 28-0 lead before the| ® h » dressed out for

one of three passes for three but the Shelby team came back

|

Mountaineers finally scored early! DEFENSIVE BACK — Bill Loftin, above, starts in the defensive season.”

yan . ns ; I to lead 8-6 at intermission. in the fourth period on a ind secondary for the Mountaineers and also serves as a backup It’s doubtful if Blanton will

Coach Porter Griggs cited Alan| pate in the fourth quarter, Chris

|

Fun oy halfback Marshall Logan. ! quarterback to senior Geeper Howard. start Friday.

Hastings, Glenn Moss, Donald | johnson circled end on a keeper

|

Geeper Howard passed to fullback | Bates said the Mountaineers’

Garrett and Greg Burris for their

|

nq went 22 yards for the win- David Bolin for a two-point con-

|

——MMM———————— spirits seem to be high despite

defensive play. hel ning touchdown. version.
the one-sided loss last week to

The Pats were at Shelby yes- The victory avenced : sarli Ny :
he lions

od; , ‘and are back home mextl: The victory avenge d an earlier] q4i)ing 34-8, the Mountaineers ° e ® Ae AONE . ol yi

terday and are back hon Xt} 90-¢ loss to the same Shelby out: Lain : Se} | I'm surprised after the big let

ta hiardny fing ia Ashley | fi got their final touchdown late in:
" dines : ¥

Saturday to host Gastonia Ashley | fig 4 . down,” said Bates, “but our boys RR

in a night game. | "In ninth grade football action the game when Howard and Bo; have a lot of pride and want to i s

Re [ae Tomas, gin Lain lin teamed up for a 67-yard pass: es aDt RICK FALLS, above, plays both

Ii i I'sad J

nave a wii ing season. or 4, i

. | tised Wm fot oa, a 1 ey a al play for a touchdown. A try for ° | et ani oy » Mounties “played Ways for KM’s Mountaineers,

jjased = saiety * eat Mi. HOUY| the two-point conversion failed. | fenSa AApayed

|

Goming in the defensive back-

» |8:6 in a Bi-County Conference ace e IC oY a fairly good first h: 17ainst

|

field and playing as a reserve

eciea igh | contest. : Hamrick and sophomore half- | h | Shelby. “We intercepted two pass-

|

quarterback. He is a junior.

[ Coach Blaine Froneberger's| back Tommy London scored two
es to stop them. We stayed with

A tivities freshmen are now 2-2 overall and

|

touchdowns each for thé Lions| Hickory, N.C. — Hickory Speed-

|

motorsports calendar. them pretty well the first half cee

€ N 1-2 in conference play. and Marcus Mauney and Miller

|

way will be the scene of the first Each year the Permatex 300 in but our oitense br gged down. I =

By ROY PEARSON added one score apiece. Miller | annual “Winners Invitational”

|

Daytona pits track champions

|

th k the thing that caused t iouqg er efense

Recreation Director also kicked five extra points. | NASCAR Late Model Sportsman from all over the country against was that our key blocker

There will be a meeting Mon- ee ee eam : | race on Sunday, November 15th. each other, but the Hickory event down. We'd had three or Ic I Mai

{day night October 26 i wi The victory was the third: only drivers who have won fea-| will be the only known race|=® )d blocks, but our key blocker S all eason

| Community Center at 7 pm. to| Blanks Lowell straightfor Shelby over the Moun-: tyre races this year in Grand Na-

|

which will have nothing but fea- would miss his assignment and

|

go,

discuss plans for organizing the| taineers. The Mounties haven't tional, Grand American, or Sports| ture winners in the field. | their man would make the tackle. For Duke Record

striedt N ? defeated the Lions since 1967,| man competition will be invited | “And whenever we I t

Industrial Men's Basketball Ls a-|

gue, Persons interested in spon-

soring or having a team in this

league should be at the meeting

 

- have a representative in at-| 3 A

or h I | 45-yard pass to Kevin Tinsley to
tendance. |

Karate Classes will be offered

at the Community Center. Per:

sons interested are urged to

come by the Community Center|
and register for these classes.

If you are interested in either

of these type Dance Classes |

come by 
ter. Ballroom, Tap, Bal- |

 

or maybe

you would be interested in Wes:
terr: Square Dance Lessons.

| Guitar Lessons you can sign up

| for these lessons.

We are ¢

arrangement

Stroupe from the

Florist

  
as the instructor.

 

  

 

By 20-0 Score

the Community Center|

If you are interested in taking |

oing to have flower |,

 

for a two-point conversion to end

  

 

when they won by a 19-7 score at
make a fourth and o

John Gamble Stadium. G
Gran ;
rand (quarterbhick

ro

 

to participate. less of whether they

 

DURHAM, N. C. — After a mid-
    

punt

     

 

   
    

     
  

  

    

: The distance scheduled for the National, Grand American, or : : ; tan ol ag!

alfback as " : 3 . : vps . : ; A rd faked a punt on a fot ind-

|

season encounter with the N. C.

Ham iomay aa Kings Mountain led the Lions

|

unique event is 276 laps (100 Sportsman will be required to use i fey ah 1 — 14 0 slg te Wo {pa % last year Duke

e uc Wns » c : : : ve : : one FI Shelby cac 1Z J ine AlN ds ar,

ouch Sa 2

|

in passing yardage, 102 to 52, but

|

miles) on the 363 mile paved Sportsman cars which conform to One bi oh r) oe, Jized

|

carried a of rd of 1-3-1. At the

: the Shelby tea ad & ; oval. the 1970 NASCARRule Book. he thind quarter) Shelby reamed

*

FF 5a of this season the lode.

set up a third last week to lead : y team had 333 yards X : ny sg lore Tow of a oo for the first time fhat they could same point this season, the ledg:

Kir Moahtanre bao wees 10 a rushing compared to only 110 for| A purse of over $7,000 is al Very few of the Grand National lv beat us. They went | ar reads 4.2

as a S yi 5 a .
. . ~~ . . . "'@¢ \ Dee Se Ne went a 4 aus -~

[Sings Soul A Dec the Mountaineers. | ready assured, with other prizes and Grand American drivers will rosy nou Ad

{ 20-0 victory over Lowell. fo . a tl have core rie Ae | there and really blew out. Tos ais gis :

Kings Mountain's game thi | expected from acessory firms have cars of this type, but Jarrett |

=

pig, same will mark th The main reason for an improy-

3 ngs * si Als pe Aly The loss broke a two-game whe will participate. felt plenty of good cars would be | ay 38 he dis a re 24 : rd, despite a tougher sche-

Jee ‘as raime p 'g ai { . 1a 4 né me game of the season 1 : .

. Wee a R : ne om LR winning streak for the Mountain-| In making the announcement of available to those that would, A Sartainesr he ar has been the play of the

ler 20 1 y 2 cers and dropped their season's | the race, track manager Ned Jar- want to enter. 143 before the home The » fron/ four. And, in this

as : record to four wins and three

|

rett said, “fans from all over the, Ten different drivers won fea-!: oe Le a ee fT istics tell the story.

McNeil scored on a five-yard

|

losses : :  TITal sm. Thin : Mounties close out the '70 )

onur RM ond Soin the . southeast have wanted a race tures at Hickory this year, which! cambalon with Gani at B : P 5

Of -
. 4 A 1 » be alg Will games at burns Last vear t » ue 7 Q .

first pe Tommy ning Ye STATISTICS which would pit nothing but the| included Bobby Isaac who won a ton ! ? Al yea the Blue Devils Sup

st period. y Ms - oe g 3 : ‘ ORs . and Lincolnton. re an rage ‘

| a tumble and the Lowell KM SHELBY

|

best against each other, and with the two Grand Nationals, and a 2 (AVE TRG of 291.0

26 od M Neil ran31 iS 10 ie First Downs 7 19 | Hickory Speedway being one of

|

Tiny Lund who captured the two $s ground per game.

Pe to x ot upA “| Yards Rushing 110 333

|

the most competitive tracks in the Grand American races. Blanton Scores ie 2 nst Dr oan Rre TE

eh Set wm : : .,

|

Yards Passing 102 592 | country, we feel this is the place,| Another notable, Donnie Alli s Lod h Sd ing against Duke at only a 181.2

In the second quarter, McNeil! p . = om . a aii Ce: iy

| took a a4vard pass from Clyde asses Att. 14 15; and now is the time to start an son, also won a race at Hickory 13 g

| Reva : to dmgTey lead to Passes Completed  § 51 event. We will expect winners|in the Late Model Sportsman owing & 2 rovement against the

12.0 and in the fourth period Passes Int. By 2 2! from every track in the south- class. Others who will be invited v av 1 ence opponents played

ARKOS Wi - rl {| Fuml S < Tnited St: ak 5 : py A aie agile
> 3 Ny 3

classes with Mr. | goon c cared on a one-yard sneak Fumbles Lost 1 1 | eastern United States to take part

|

that ‘won on the popular track In Men S I ea ue : Maryland

Kings Moun-

|

so. ay 18.0 lead and McNeil ran Punts 6-36 2.42 | in the great event, as well as sev-

|

Will be Ned Se/zer, Bob Pressley, 4 year, 140

| S- & Bh J\ a . = ol ~ AY : x i v . v ar yal,

s “ Yards Penalized 25 115 | eral top GrandNational and Grand Bobby Waddell, Tommy Houston, Rannyv Blanton had the hottest s vea Virginia 251

 

   

 

Morgan Shepherd, 969, only 108 yards this
  

   

  

 

 

  
 

  

  

 

Over Cherryville I ni 5 pss will be held on Friday

|

ihe scoring. McNeil's 45-yard pass PoonXWamBe up [Aenean drives: ; and L. D. Ottin: Jack Ingram,

|

night

of

the season for a or

| nights. : | to Tinsley set up the touchdown. , 67-yard pass from oward. ; arrett went on to say that no! and L. D. Ottinger. duckpin bowler Monday1 year; State's rushing was chopped

Central Junior High's jayvee You can still enroll for cake |  oches Jim Littlejohn and PAT: Bolin (pass from Howard). | championship points would be a- The next event scheduled for

|

his team won three games over | {rem 2 7 yards to 130 yards.

team, comprised mostly of sev- | decorating classes with Mrs, W.| 4les Burns said it was KM's Scoring, Shelby: Hamrick 2, Lon- | warded because of therace being

|

the Hickorytrack is a seven race

|

Alpert Brackett’s team in mer a JRL Si

enth graders, opened their season W. McCariter as the instructor. foe mame of the year, noting don2, Mauney, Miller. PAT: Mil- | an invitational. He saidhe could

|

program Sunday, November 1st,

|

league action. | owertul West nginia, Jourth

last Thursday with a 24-0 victory This Saturday night there will that their charges didn't fumble ler 5, placements.. | iesen the event becoming one of when the track title will be de- Blanton rolled a 181 1 nd : I LX uion W ih 4 820.2 yard

over Cherryville. be a dance downstairs in the |, have a pass intercepted and the mostprestigious races on the! cided. 418 series, the highest n OI £hsHng the

Wendall Jackson accounted Community Center on Cleveland | yo0 penalized only 20 yards. M R Ed — ENE7 "'Ied'during season's play. oe AHO) L ould muster only

for all the Central scoring, run- | Avenue, Cctober 2dth, from 8| poy praised Scott Rhea, ‘Billy C ee ges | In addition to his 181, Blanton

|

~Tar it iain arate

ning touchdowns of 27, 42 and 65 til 11:30 p.m., featuring the | cachion, Tommy Manning, Tom- ® also had single games of 127 and . I S heJaming defense has

yards and also running for three | Kings Entertainers. A'mission is | mv Bridees, Joey Ormand, Bubba Close To CC 1 TOW X ect 111. Bill Gault’s 118 line and 320 the stel arplay of the Blue

{wo-point conversions. | $1.25 stag, $2.00 couples. Robinson, Tinsley and McNeil for
pe e set led the losers. a Jigang defensive

% Coaches John Blalock and Quinn | The Putt Golf will be closed on | their defensive play. .
| In other action Monday, Quali — Bruce Mills and Bob

Harris cited Max Cochran, Jeff | weekdays except on request. It|. Siriie — EE Rushing Mark > ty Sandwich split with Plonk Oil alii ann ; :

‘Jones and Jeff Carroll for their |will open on Saturday and Sun"

|

each Thursday night. | and Dilling Heating split with | Sh 22 W3pound senior

defensive play. |day afternoons, We won Id like to be able to Tailback Mike McRee paced al 1)§ oC 1 alin ole Vincent's Union 76. from nan ale, Va, and Mills,

Central is host to Cherryville] You can still ‘enroll in the Ex-|start a ladies Morning Exercise

|

433-yard offensive attack Satur- |
Richard Culbertson had a 123 % ik Dou junior wom

Thursday (today) at 4:30 at City | ercise Class on Thursday nights. | Class if we can get as many as

|

day night as the Lenoir Rhyne | [ line and 382 set to lead Quality|, many EE C., have been

: Stadium. | This class is held from 7 til 8'15 people to enroll. Bears produced a 42-32 victory| ROCKINGHAM, N. C. — An 100-miler that will close the | Sandwi h while Dw Reaves para uiariy adept at turning

meee denned ——— Ee over the Guilford Quakers in a | overflow number of race drivers

|

Grand American schedule on Sat-| had a 12€ line and Wimp Bowen » ideJunning plays inside. Mills

|

v Ss (ne

a
e
s
E
T
A
S
N
E
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BACK IN ACTION — Here's

back in action after missing most of the first hal

of and 3 
Steve Ingle, junior tackle for Kings Mountain's Mountaineers, who is

1f of the season due to injuries. Ingle will be

in the starting lineup Friday when the Mountaineers host Crest in Homecoming.

a ow
~

winner of the Defensive

wide-open offensive ball and the largest turnout of fans| urday at 3 p.m. a 337 set for Plonk Oil

 
game.

Ho tool ih : B

McRee raced for 140 yards and | ever at North Carolina Motor A Cid In the other rateh, John DRL

|

JENe = vi — in the first

two touchdowns and also com-

|

Speedway is in prospect this Other activities on a busy Sat-1,"04 4 363 cot and Harold! .... umes; Shinn was at a peak

 

urdayschedule include the fourth Barber had a t Ohio.State and West Vir:

annual Pit Crew Race — featur-| © ro vino
ing pit crews changing two out- lin Aad 4

side tires and putting in 14 gal- a

weekend for a racing doublehead-
er on Saturday and Sunday, Oct.

24-25.

139 line to lead Dill

Bob Wells had a 1
3 set for Vincent's.

pleted 10 passes in 16 attempts

for 310 yards total offense. Me-
Ree’s performance puts him just

 

a9
D0  The tackle positions have been

cially deep. oFur men have

 

ine

   

 

 

  
 

28 yards away from the career - : ; High scorer in mixed league ac-

rushing mark of the Carolinas Sixty Grand National drivers lons of gas in races against the tion Thursd WV wis Sona Dyer tbout equal time, and all

ay S
a ~. : : ~ { i i alc We « i 3, 1

~ . : ; and 30 Grand American drivers| clock—at 1:15 p.m. and two 10- | bik x as tour have been starters.

Conference. His 310 yards total 4 0 : ; I who rolled a 157 line and 372 set! Auick toush Curt RB L

offense also edged him over the |2T¢ expected to file into the|lap Grand American heats start-!, "1. 4 John Dillina’s team to Quick, tough Curt Rawley (5-11,
§ g 3 : art t wd Joh illing’s team to! yx " : ~

5.000 vards mark in total offense world’s fastest one-mile closed| ing at 2:30 p.m. | three. wits: over: Bob: Rarisey 5), a senior RhRo¥es Scholar

J, A & 3 rT ty wins I Ho hamse 1

ny i WES, y ne & C C IS yeanesaay anc hursaay R ’ v a 1 EN Lek b: m eliesiey, Mass.

for his career. He now has 5,009

|

©°4 se Wednesday 7 i A Racine will begin on Thursday

|

Ramsey had a 329 set to lead h hom TW ey, XM

vards in that department to begin preparations for 600- : ra my Wi ' Nn i aursaa) tpi 1511 jes veteran leadership. He

Head Coach Hanley Painter miles of competition over the he 2 et 1 ih Pa iti wii is Lib Gault rolled a 133 line and 33s lost seasons top defensive
J oko compete for the pole position an a He MEL {TR Jk ho 1

commented after the game, “It

|

‘veekend. 14 ot herstarting positions for the

|

337 set to lead Tubes over Radios. Tlim Tesiandheh 162

rR x 5 ’g . ris < IIE BLY 5: ASL ihe Wn Parse RT tie se Jin manchek 3-2,

ey geod ShocidiorSame, win Speedway President J. Elsie

|

500-miler. The pole winner will

|

Mull Ramsey's 137 line and 329 *h tte, N started

plenty of scoring. We lost Bo Jahr. said rT dda nro Holeat

V

anvr 1.700 Bins 1 ES ot top the losers. rt Sr
y 8 Webb said that advance ticket |carn $1,700 plas bonuses that |3¢0 © ost four Duke games but  

mh 3 i ini , - : 1 Qo Pat Her n’s 128 line an t

White with a knee injury that|cales are considerably ahead of could push the take up to $2,900. Pat Herndon’s 128 line and Bob slowed recently with a

 

  

   
        

 

 

  

 

   
 

  
looks pretty bad, which means

|

any comparable period before a| The fastest qualifier in excess of Herndon's « led Herndon's
we'vegot two defensive backs on

|

500.mile race. | 141 m.p.h. will win a $1,000 bill.

|

team tc three wins over Randy RoR. Or

the sidelines now. Nevertheless, | | Blanton. Blanton led his team eS com

we played a pretty good ball The sixth annual American 500- Qualifying will continue Friday | with a 152 line and 356 series. “ Sil Hak

game when the chips were down,

|

mile Grand National race, fea- with 15 more spots up for grabs, In ladies league action Tuesday I aoli, Po

coming back from a 13-0 deficit

|

turing such well-known drivers as! and 10 positions will be deter:

|

night, Jenny Oates was high scor- YanNorn 6-1,

and never letting Guilford go a-| Richard Petty, Pete Hamilton, mined Saturday in timed runs or with a 137 line and 354 set as <t :

head in the second half.” David Pearson, Benny Parsons, from 11 a.m. until noon. A total] her team won four games from i: 3 vital

It was the third straight victory

|

Cale Yarborough, Bobby Allison,

|

of $9,000 will be distributed in| Drewes Tax. Pat Panther’s 104 line Bi Coss 1)

for the Bears, who are now 2-1 in| Buddy Baker, Bobby Isaac, Char-| qualilying prizes. The American and Pat Chapman's 285 set topped

Carolinas Conference play. The

|

lie Glotzbach and, many others, 500 field of 40 will compete forithe losers.

=©od1mnets

fistTour :

game marked the first real ex-| will be the highlight of the sea.

|

$92,500. Wilhelmina Sprouse scored a iT. Srames

plosion of the Bruin scoring at | son’s superspeedway racing wind- Lund is leading second - place

|

125 line and 323 set to lead A ay , belore

tack, which has not produced! up in the Southeast. | Paschal by more than 60 points merican Legion t& four wins over 0 io 100,791

more than 37 points this season. Veterans Tiny Lund, Buck Bak: and will likely clinch the 1970] Dellinger’s. Fthel Tignor had a aps: It Sure

The Bears meet Western Caro- | er, Jim Paschal and Ken Bush,

|

Grand American championship in| 119 line and 298 set for Dellin BaD irom

lina in a non-league game next! and rising newcomers James

|

the 100-mile event. Lund has 18, ger's. and 86,123 at

Saturddy, ar/i a near-capacity Sears, Wayne Andrews, Bobby| victories this season in his Ca- Plonk Brothers wen three sames nh

crowd is expected at College Fleming and Richard Childress

|

maro, and Paschal has nine tri-| off Gri™h Drug as Margaret Wil-

|

Pat Herndo 114 line and 310

Field. | are scheduled to compete in a umphs in a Javelin. | son scored a 119 line and 308 set.

'

series led the losers.

     


